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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Amigo Restaurant from Johnson City. Currently, there
are 19 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Candice Ross likes about Amigo Restaurant:
my family and I come here very often. the eating is excellent, the staff is very friendly and courteous, and the

high uprisings in the management chain have no problem getting their hands dirty, whether it sits, reviewing the
customers or supplying food to tables if required. they really care about their customers and are proud of their

restaurant. read more. What Carmela Longo doesn't like about Amigo Restaurant:
The actual dishes were very good and lovely but the chips, salsa and cheese dip weren't as good. Overall the
chips were amazing but the salsa needed more seasoning and the cheese dip needed to be heated up more.

Thank you! The meal was very good, that's all the complaints I have. But definitely more positive feedback! The
workers were very nice, I would recommend this place if you're gonna quickly grab something to e... read more.
Get excited about the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and

chilies (hot peppers).
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Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN

Sauce�
CHEESE DIP

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
REFRIED BEANS

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:00-20:30
Sunday 11:00-20:30
Monday 11:00-20:30
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